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Next Run 2196
Date: 25th January 2021

Concorde

Hare:

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver: Blow Job
Co
Hare:

Theme:

Australia Day

Run Goodwood Boat Ramp, Riverdale. From freeway, through
Site: tunnel, exit at Belmont. Left at Balbuk Way
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2197
2198
2199

1 Feb
8 Feb
15 Feb

Kazi
Mausei
Spud

Boof
Barrelina
C Man

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Run Report 2195 – City Beach Oval
Young and Old (On the Beach)
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

No GM C-Man tonight and On Sec Donka still down south in
Pemberton so Bravefart fills in as stand-in GM and HardCase as
stand-in Scribe given that Kazi was the co-hare tonight. As always,
the Scots fill the breach! According to Mausei’s checking of the
Book there were 37 Hamersley stalwarts tonight and 1 Visitor.
Bravefart mounts the crate and the Hare Wimpy is invited to take
his place and tell the boys about the run. Wimpy says we are
mostly on chalk and there is a drink stop. Runners piss off towards
the Oval and Walkers wait for further instructions.
The Run:
Your stand in Scribe opted to follow the runners onto Oceanic Drive
and left after a falsie around the back of the Oval and then it was
over West Coast Highway into the posh area of City Beach. All was
going well and I was keeping in touch with the runners until we
reached the City Beach Primary school when the last of the
runners, my ex-mate Voodoo told me the runners were heading
right and that I should go round the school anti-clockwise to meet

them. What I did meet was an FT coming from the other direction and no sight of the runners! Why after all
these years I keep listening to Voodoo is beyond me and maybe I need a spell in Graylands! I never saw the
runners again but I have been doing this Hashing game for a while so I did find bits of the trail and managed to
find my way to the drink stop just in front of the runners at Floreat Beach car park. The drink stop offered a
“Blue Velvet” concoction and copious beers. Overall, I did 5.5Km walking and according to Bravefart the
runners did 8.7Km.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
Bravefart mounts the crate and looks at me expectantly for the run number but as Kazi had forgotten to bring
me the Hash template it was not shown on my substitute template kindly provided by Replicar. No one else
knew the Hash run number so we were all in good company!
Before we got to the Visitors and Returniks, Mullaway was called out for a DD for continued talking and
interrupting the circle proceedings!
Visitors:
Short Horn from Kowloon hash – not yet a member as he has not paid his subs according to Hash Cash Baron.
Returniks:
Boof - back from his holidays
Mullaway – only been absent 1 week
Blow Job
General Business:
Bravefart advised the Hash Physically Handicapped to pick up their chairs and walk – only to the other side of
the circle! Mullet provided the joke for the HPH’s to be seated. “Got home late from the Pub to be met by the
wife at the front door. She said Pissed Again and I said so an I”
Pitstop put up his hand but when asked about GB he said he did not know the next thing to do!
The JM’s Bravefart and Boof advised that there was a Hare required for the run on the 1 February 2021. Kazi
put his hand up and swapped out for his run in March. This earned Kazi a free beer token to offset against the
3 that he owes the Club for not having a mug for his DD’s!
Mausei told a joke about an English guy in Texas who wants to buy a gun – a 45 Magnum. The store owner
asks him what he needs a gun for and he says for shooting cans. He is offered a 22 for doing this but he insists
on his need for a 45 Magnum. What sort of cans are you shooting asks the store owner – Mexicans, Africans …
says the English guy!
Other jokes were told by Mase and Baron but these were told too quickly for me to record them in their
entirety!
Charges:
Concorde charges the JM’s who were FRB’s on the trail for not calling an FT. Brave man Concorde to challenge
the JM’s when one of them is on the crate and that resulted in him christening the ice! Cookie tries to be
Concorde’s defence counsel and somehow avoids the ice himself [could it be that is because he is the same
car pool as the JM’s?]
Bravefart charges the visitor Short Horn for showing off during the run by saying that the hills in City Beach
are not a patch on the ones in Kowloon! Somehow Voodoo takes his DD as must be driving.
Cookie charges Kazi for hurling abuse on him and the other runners from a white Prado while returning from
the Drink Stop.
Wimpy charges Voodoo and Short Horn for not looking after Coops on the run after he had pulled a hammy.
Pitstop charges Kazi for not recording the minutes of last weeks run [I think he means the Rag] correctly and
then involved DV8 for some reason. Bravefart like the rest of us seem to lose this charge in translation but
handed out DD’s anyway and to Halfway and Rads – just for good measure! I think that Pitstop was referring
to the Bring a Mate night on 22 February 2021. Put it in your diary!

WOW:
Our esteemed RA Cookie starts his show by inviting an “on this day”? Mase quick as a flash told the boys that
it was the day that the Germans dropped bombs on England from a Zeppelin in WW1. Mase must have
German blood in him the same as Cookie!
The resident Wanker MTM was called forth and invited to offer up candidates for WOW.
First one is Mausei for not keen to move the bus to more sheltered area from the light rain as he did not have
the keys for the bus but bus driver Biggles had left these on the key board!
Second offering was Scrotus for trying to mimic MTM from the previous week by wearing his life saving cap
gear!
Cookie then provided his own offerings being the Hares Wimpy and Kazi for the “run harder you bastards”
comments from their vehicle.
Voodoo nominates Wimpy who with his superior knowledge of the City Beach area offered to help Wimpy set
the run. As he passed within 50metres of Voodoo’s house he could also have had a drink stop there. That will
be the day said the Hash in unison!
As often happens the proceedings are overshadowed by one event and this time it was Disgraceful trying to
make a WOW nomination and addressing Cookie as the “stand-in” RA. He might look like the stand in but he
is actually the real deal – this year at least! Disgraceful you are the WOW!
Run Report
Visitor Short Horn was called out to do the Run Report. He reckoned it was hard trail with too many hills! [I
think that he may be taking the piss!]. He reckoned it was 7.2Km so he must have been short cutting with
Voodoo! He gave it 3 out of 10 ? - and you thought that the Scot’s were miserly! From the information that I
received the runners enjoyed it, it was a great drink stop and the beef burgers were tops so having the power
of the pen I hereby revise that to an 8 out of 10!
Ice
Only poor fall guy Concorde had the pleasure of sitting on the ice this week.
Next Week’s Run:
CONCORD – Australia Day, Goodwood Boat Ramp, Balbuk Reserve, Rivervale
Next week’s Van driver:
BLOW JOB
Hash Lunch:
No Tagg in attendance this week so no update
Hares Act
Wimpy recites a poem that he has written about the history of H4 and its many stalwarts. Turn back time –
without Cher!
Song:
Bravefart nominates Haberdash Precious for not selling the Short Horn a beer cooler to sing the circle closing
song “Raise your Mugs”
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 10/52
Contact the On Sec: Donka hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Much thanks and gratitude to HARDCASE for stepping in as SCRIBE on the night.

ON ON
Pre-Amble to Poor Man’s Hash
Perth Crankers Post Covid Party
Start Date 6/02/2021
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022

19-20 March 2021p
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

